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Dorm students 
show increase 
in phone usage 
By Carl Green 
Eastern students have made almost as 
many long distance telephone calls so far 
this year as they did in all of 197 4, and 
may have paid bills totaling more than 
$600,000 for the calls. 
Figures released Wednesday by the 
Illinois Consolidated Telephone Company 
show that in 1974 268,152 long distance 
calls were made from residence hall 
phones, while through October 1975, 
252,094 lo� distance callf have been Illlde. 
The company declined to ·say how 
much Eastern students pay in total long 
distance bills, citing a federal regulation 
which prohibits the company from 
r e leasing information concerning its 
customers' payments. 
However, a five-minute long distance 
call from Eastern to Champaign, at the 
rate of 50 cents a minute will cost $ 2.50. 
Multiplying the total number of calls by 
the $2.50 average would result in a total 
bill of approximately $625 ,000. 
Most of the long distance calls made 
from Eastern dorms have been direct dial 
. calls within Illinois, Rick Webb, Illinois 
Consolidated Telephone spokesperson, 
said Wednesday. 
T h e  t e l e p h o ne company figures 
showed that more than 97 per cent of the 
calls made this year have been dialed 
direct, while 87 per cent of the calls have 
been within the state. 
The city most often called from 
residence hall phones is Mattoon, while 
the most frequently called area excluding 
local calls is the 31 7 area around 
Indianapolis. 
The hours when most long distance 
calls are made is between 9 p .m. and 
midnight, while the hours used least are 
from 1 to 4 p.m. 
The second most popular city called 
f r om r e s i d e n c e  h a l l  p h o n e s  i s  
Champaign-Urbana� followed by Chicago,_ 
Decatur and Spriii.gfield. 
· The second most frequently called area 
is the 314 area which includes St. Louis, 
followed by the 812 area (Terre Haute), 
the 219 area (Gary, Ind.), the Ohio area 
of 513 and the Florida area 813 . 
Of the 252 P94 total long distance calls 
this year, 56 ,525 were made using the 
"extended direct dial" system in which 
students dial "O" and then the long 
distance number in order to get an 
operator who assists in making direct dial, 
person-to-person, collect and credit card 
calls. 
Calls made person-to-person not using 
.direct dial totaled 6,636, while direct 
dia l e d  n um b e r s  w i thout operator 
assistance numbered 188 ,.933. 
The ratio between the figures is 
roughly the same as last year's, when 97 3 
per cent of long distance calls were dialed 
direct, while 97 .4 per cent of this year's 
calls have been dialed direct . 
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Bond vote to decide 
. . 
city schools' future 
By Mark Wisser 
The fate of extracurricular activities in 
Charleston schools rides on the results of 
Saturday's school bond referendum. 
The bond vote-the third in the last 
year-if passed, will allow the school 
board to maintain all existing programs 
teachers and librarians, along with all of 
the district's lunchroom supervisors, will 
be eliminated . 
The total cuts necessary for the next 
year if the referendum fails total about 
$280,000. 
and eliminate the district's debt of $1.4 Cutting the programs the school board 
million within five years. Both previous has labeled for extinction if the bond 
referend urns, one last spring and one in issue fails will save the district $ 2 1 0 ,000, 
summer, went down to defeat by wide leaving a need for rn additional cut of 
margins. $70,000. 
The polls will be open from noon-7 In the succeeding three years, further 
pm. Saturday and voters must be cuts of $280,000 each year will also have 
registered in Charleston. 
· 
to be made if the referendum is not 
People can register at the Coles County approved . 
Clerk's office in the courthouse until 5 No decision has been made by the pm. Friday· school board on what will be cut to cover 
Absentee ballots for the bond issue are the $70,000 this year or the $280,000 in 
available at the school district office until the next three years. 4:30 pm. Friday. . 
. . . The referendum seeks a property tax There will be three polling places 
m, nik f $ l $ l OO d 1 f Charleston for the referendum vote. e 0 per assesse va ua 10n · 
Persons living south of Harrison If the bond issue passes, 70 per cent of 
Avenue between Division Street and the the added revenue will go to the 
east city limits and persons living south of education fund, 22 per cent to the· 
Gr ant Avenue between Division Street building fund and eight per cent will be 
and University Drive vote at Charleston designated for the transportation fund. 
High S c hool. Eastern's dorms are' Opponents of the measure say the 
included in this district. financial problems of the district have 
Persons living north of Harrison been caused by irresponsible spending by 
Avenue vote at Jefferson Elementary the school board and the district 
School and all others vote at Carl administration and that those groups 
Sandburg Elementary School. should take the responsibility to correct 
the situation. Among the programs which miy be axed 
if the referendum fails are interscholastic 
athletics f o r  men and women, 
intramurals, the high school yearbook, 
speech, the junior high school swimming 
program, junior and senior high school 
bands, and the district's string music 
program. 
In addition, all elementary music 
Warmer 
Friday will be mostly sunny and 
not so cold with highs in the lower 
40s. Friday night should be fair and 
cold with lows in the middle or 
,upper 20s. 
�;....:-.:.......:. .. �;....;..:..l...._...._�_,_���:......i 
Supporters of the referendum say the 
financial difficulties have been caused by 
inflation and enrollment increases in the 
district. 
Earlier this year, the school� board 
voted to eliminate several budget items 
for a savings of nearly $340 ,000. 
Items cut included the high school 
n e w s p aper, all field trips, several 
part-time and full-time teaching positions, 
several part time administrative positions, 
elementary school basketball, department 
head positions, debates, and academic 
p r o g r a m s  in business education 
a� agriculture. 
in addition, several programs' budgets 
were reduced, including high school 
basketball and track and cooperative 
programs with the Charleston Recreation 
Department, while an administrative 
intern was substituted for the high 
.. school '.s assistant p�c�pal. 
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Bluescasting 
Betsy Kaske, country mountain blues singer, performed to a crowd of about 25 in 
the Union addition Rathskellar Thursday night. Kaske will perform again at 8:30 
pm. Friday in the Rathskellar. 
Price to be ruled from senate 
for missing too many roll calls 
By Joe Natale 
Greek District Senator Jim Price will 
be ruled off the Student Senate next 
week, Speaker Bill Scaggs said Thursday 
night after Price missed his sixth senate 
roll call. 
The senate had overturned Scaggs' 
granting of an excused absence to Price at 
the initial roll call of the meeting, 
bringing to five the number of absences at 
that point. 
Price informed Scaggs before the 
meeting that he could not attend because 
he w o u l d  b e  a t  a m a n d atorl 
parent-teacher conference at Mt. Zion 
. High School, where he is currently 
teaching. The motion to overrule Price's 
excuse was approved by the senate 12 4 · 
with two abstentions. 
Price had not served on any of the 
senate's commitlees, but said Tuesday he 
would remain on the senate for the 
remainder of his term because he was 
representing his constituents in the Greek 
District. 
His term will expire in May. 
If Price is ruled off the roll, the 
senate's membership will be left at 23 . 
The Student Government Constitution 
sets senate membership at 30. 
Student Senators who have resigned 
from the senate this semester are Dave 
Poshard, Doug Lawhead, Larry Summary, 
Nancy Spitz and Phil Galanter. 
Rick Etheridge was ruled off the senate 
beeause he missed six roll call votes. 
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RNA overcrowding gripes 
to be taken to Admissions 
By Geri Duncan 
Members of the Residence Hall 
Association (RHA) decided Thursday to 
meet with the Admissions Office to 
discuss accepting only the number of 
students which can be accomodated 
without overcrowding the dorms. 
Jim Devine, RHA representative, said 
any student that wants to live on campus 
should be allowed to without being 
overcrowded. Devine said the Charleston 
area does not have any areas open for off 
campus residency so most of the 
off-campus students would have to live in 
Mattoon. 
"I think the Admissions Office has 
lowered its admissions standards too low 
because there are students on campus 
that cannot read. That is probably one of 
the reasons we had the overcrowded 
situation in dorms this semester," Julie 
Bowen, Lawson Hall president, said. 
Louis V. Hencken, director of housing, 
suggested that the group meet with the 
admissions office so they can get more 
facts before they take any stand. 
In o t h e r  a c t i o n ,  RHA v o ted 
unanimously to accept a proposal stating 
that "each residence hall will provide 
indoor storage facilities for residents' 
bicycles over Thanksgiving and semester breaks ." 
The proposal requires halls to submit a 
storage policy, approved by the hall 
g o vernment and counselor, to the 
Housing Office prior to the start of the 
vacation period . 
Each student must apply for storage 
and obtain a registration sticker. 
The Eastern News is published daily, Monday through Friday, at Charleston, 111. 
during the fall and spring semesters and weekly during the summer term, elC�ept 
during schooi vacations or examina.Uons, by the students of Eastern Illinois 
University. Sub>scription price: $2.50 per semester, $1 during the summer session. 
The Eastern News is represented by the National Eoucation Advertising Service, 18 
East 50 Street, New York, N.Y. 10022, and is a member of the Associated Pres� 
which is entitled to exclusive use of all articles appearing in this paper. The opinions 
expressed on -the editorial and op, ed pages are not necessarily those of the 
administration, faculty, or student body. Phone 581'-2812. Second class postage paid 
at Charleston, Illinois. Printed by C�les Publishers Inc., Mattoon, 111. 61938. · 
Student Senate Kegger 
Saturday, Nov.· 15 at 3 p.m. 
1107 Lincoln 
Everyone in student government or 
interested in getting involved is invited. 
51 donation 
TENNIS ENTHUSIASTS - JOIN THE TENNIS RESERVATION SYSTEM 
4 Courts reserved in Lantz Fieldhouse 
Monday through Friday, 7:00 -9:30 pm. 
Saturday 8:00 a.m. until noon 
Sunday 5:00 -9:00 pm. 
GUARANTEED RESERVATIONS 
attendant present 
November 17 - March 19 
(excluding holiday and semester breaks, University events) 
FEES: 
Students $5 Faculty I staff $15 
for registration and additional information contact Intramural -
Student Recreation Office rm. 144 Lantz Gym 581 -2821 
SPONSORED BY SPORTS & RECREATION BOARD 
Council on Academic Affa irs rejects 
proposal to raise P.E .. credit hours 
By Sandy Pietrzak 
The Council on Academic Affairs 
(CAA) Thursday rejected a proposal to 
raise the number of credit hours for 
p h y s i c a l  e d u cation service courses 
allowed toward graduation. 
The proposal was one of . three 
submitted recently to CAA from the 
Student Senate, and would have raised 
the maximum from four to eight hours. 
Currently, a student can take eight 
hours of service courses,. but only four of 
those count toward graduation. 
William Buckellew, Physical Education 
D e p a r t m e n t  C h a i rperson, said his 
d e p a r t m e n t  s upports the proposal 
because getting credit for only four 
courses " is quite restrictive." 
Moe Hoffman, chairperson of the 
senate's Academic Affairs Committee, 
told the CAA that physical education 
courses are all related to learning and a 
student should be able to have the option 
to receive eight credit hours if he wants 
it. 
semester hour of credit be given to 
elected student government officials, was 
tabled until information provided by the 
Political Science Department is presented 
to the CAA. 
Powell said the Political Science 
Department supports the proposal but 
would like some feedback on it . 
Hoffman said that senate members do 
a lot of work and that it is a learning 
experience and an educational tool to be 
on a committee that works with the 
political process. 
Senate rationale contends that this 
proposal would put the senate on equal 
footing with the students who receive 
credit hours for extra<urricular activities, 
such as football and basketball. 
The third proposal recommending that 
the CAA and the Council on Teacher 
E d u c ati on (COTE) consider giving 
student teachers the option of taking 
their student teaching credit hours on 
either a pass .fail or grade basis will be 
Another proposal by the senate to sent to the Department of Student 
recommend that a maximum of one Teaching in the school of education. 
,---------------------------
' Student Special (Sun. only) ,1 
I 
. 
I only 5 l 99 reg. 5275 I 
I I 
I 
Ground sirloin, potato,andTexas toast- I 
I � I 
I 
. get drink & salad FREE I 
: �llOll.. · . Must show student l.D. : 
I �teelrAftl 801 west Lincoln I 
�---------------- ---------- J 
NATIONAL DANCE COMPANY OF MEXICO. 
50 dancers • singers • mus1c1ans 
mariachi, marimba and jaroc\io bands 
Saturday, November .15 
8 p.m. 
Lantz Gym 
EIU students 52 
non-students 54 
" 
tickets available at the Union Box Office 
I
UNIVERSITV 
BOARD 
FINE ARTS 
.' ... . ... ,. ... ..,. •'· . " .. .. .  , .. ., . . . . . . .. . •1 ' ., - ·  • f_ • \ I • 
claims Fromme ordered him 
ill industrialist, wife in June 
AMENTO, Calif. (AP) - A man 
history of bizarre revelations to 
I says Lynette Fromme ordered 
June to kill the president of Kaiser 
· and his wife, paint their bodies 
d stuff an aerosol can in the 
'smouth. 
Vandervort of York, Pa ., said 
ctions were in a letter from 
lottery 
•uinllers 
GO (AP)· - Here are the winning 
drawn Thursday night in the 
Bonanza game of the Illinois State 
Fromme dated June 1 7. The letter was 
read at her trial Wednesday with thejury 
absent. 
The pudgy, dark-haired witness also 
claimed the FBI had guaranteed him 
immunity from prosecution. 
But Asst. U.S. Atty. Donald Heller said 
later no immunity had been granted. 
The prosecution presented the letter to 
justify allowing Vandervort to tell the 
jury about a June 21 telephone call, 
p u rp o r t e d l y  f r o m  F r o m m e  a nd 
confirming the order in the letter. 
U .S . District Court Judge Thomas 
MacBride delayed a ruling until today on 
whether the jury could hear Vandervort's 
testimony_ 
Fromme is charged with trying to kill 
President Ford. 
SP E CI A L  E VE N T S  
all- niter 
LIVE BAND: 
MOVIES: 
7 P .M. - ? N O VEMBE R  15 
"Sail Cat" 
"Absent-Minded Professor" 
"Robin Hood" 
3 Stooges, Lil Rascals, Shirley Temple 
******** 
ampus talent food subsidies 
pinball tournament 
silly olympic games 
Friday, ·November 14_, 1975 ·····�····· 3 
AISG to meet at Eastern 
The Association of Illinois S tudent 
Governments (AISG) will meet here at 1 1  
am. Saturday in the Union addition 
Tuscola-Arcola Room-just two weeks 
after it was reprimanded by Eastern's 
Student Senate. 
rePriJmndinal AISG for not providing the 
senate with requested information. 
AISG is the Springfield lobbying group 
w h i c h  r e p resents 20 colleges and 
universities throughout the state. 
Execut ive Vic e  P resident Jean 
Galovich said Wednesday AlSG will 
discuss the Board of Higher Education's 
(BHE) Master Plan Phase IV and a 
proposed tuition hike incorporated in the 
plan. 
Master Plan Phase IV is a long-term 
plan for postsecondary education in Illirois. 
The BHE has proposed that students 
pay f o r  o n e-third of their total 
educational cost, but AISG has opposed 
the proposal. 
The Student Senate sent a letter Nov. 1 
Mary Brady, the executive director of 
the S pringfield lobbying group, notified 
the senate that she did not respond to 
Eastern 's requests because she had been 
sick for several weeks . 
Nicholson places 
Due to an error in Monday's 
edition of the Eastern News, a 
name was left out of the article 
regarding the National Association 
of Teachers of Singing. Hillary 
- Nicholson placed first in Division I 
of th(!NATS state final auditions. 
TED'S PRESENTS 
FRIDAY 
11/14/75 
_ '' Belmon·t Bus " 
Come see new Beatie act with new costumes 
***************** ********** 
SATURDAY 
ll/15/75 
''Jesse Ross Band'' 
LIVE BANDS 
why drive to Champaign 
when you can see most 
of the same ban_ds at TED'S 
ICAN FAMILY PLANNING 
SERVICES 
Local Abortion & 
Birth Control Facilities 
call toll free: 
It Figures • • .  
"" ... (800) 523 - 5101 DAILY 
-··· -· 
•• • 
.; : •• ,. 
. , . 
1s14ss, 
1Full Year 
\Warranty-
Warner's Office 
Equipment 
234-7415 MATTOON 1713 Broadway 
. . . . _. Upinionr 
··- r 
Friday, November 14�1975'. . < 
Fditorial 
Bond referendum defeat could be devastating 
The voters of Charleston are faced 
with a crucial question Saturday which 
will determine the fate of the local 
school district. 
junior high school swimming, among 
others. 
No decision has been made as to what 
will be cut after that, but hopefully, 
that decision won't have to be made if 
voters take into consideration the 
repercussions defeat of the referendum 
would have. 
More indirectly, the quality of 
faculty at Eastern could diminish if the 
bond issue fails. 
the outcome of this vote . 
If the proposal is defeated, high 
s chool education won't be much 
different than a factory job where the 
students are in classrooms from 8 am .4 
pm. and then leave until the next day. 
The question is whether to support a 
b o nd r e f e r endum which would 
eliminate the district's $1 .4 million debt 
over the next five years and to maintain 
all existing programs . 
The answer to the question should be 
a definitive yes. 
At Eastern, the effects would be 
numerous, some direct and some more 
subtle. 
No outstanding professor with a 
family is going to want to settle in 
Charleston if the education· of his 
children is going to be sub-standard. The 
same is true of industry considering 
Charleston for a locale. 
D o zens,  o r  even hundreds of 
potential jobs would never materialize 
because employ es' children could not be 
assured of the kind of quality education 
available in other cities. 
The importance of ext1acurricular 
activities to elementary, junior high 
school and high school cannot be 
accurately measured. How do you 
measure the loss caused by talented 
young people not getting a chance to 
cultivate their talent, whether it be in 
music, art, on the athletic field or 
anywhere? 
If the vote fails, budget cuts of 
$280,000 will be necessary for each of 
the next four years. 
Scheduled for elimination next year 
are all extracurricular activities, including 
sports, band, and high ·school yearbook, 
intramurals, high school speech and 
Eastern students working for the 
school district would face a good chce 
of joining ranks of the unemployed. 
People hoping to stay close to campus 
by doing their student teaching in 
Charleston schools may not be able to 
do so. 
Aside from the interests of Eastern 
student$, what about the interests of the 
Charleston students themselves? 
The cost of passing the referendum is 
_ cheap. The price of defeating it could be 
devastating. They can't express their interest in 
B uchwal ds will wait to ha ve Kis singers over for dinner 
WASHINGTON-People take power very seriously in 
Washington, and when there is a maj or reshuffle in 
government it really plays havoc with the social life of 
the town. 
My wife and I were talking about it the other night. 
"Well, I guess we don't have to worry about inviting 
the James Schlesingers to dinner any more," I said. 
"fhat's a pity," my wife said. "He seemed like such 
a nice, intelligent man." 
"Don't go sentimental on me now," I warned. ''This 
is a cruel town. He j ust isn't one of Gerry Ford's guys." 
"I guess you 're right. I also hated to cut the William 
Colbys off our list." 
''Well, we don't have to until Dec. 18. President 
Ford asked him to stay on at the ·CIA until then, so I 
can't see what harm it would be to have them over 
before Christmas," I told her. 
''What are we going to do about the Henry 
Kissingers? I read in one of the columns that he had his 
wings clipped," she asked. 
"Henry does present a problem"' I admitted. "He's 
Art 
Buchwald 
still Secretary of State, so we can't cut him off 
completely. Besides he has great survival powers. 
''Probably the best thing to do, until the dust settles, 
is invite him for cocktails and buffet. But let's wait 
awhile before we consider him for a sitdown dinner." 
'That's a pity," she said, "because Henry is a lot of 
fun at a sit-down dinner." 
"He was a lot of fun when he was both Secretary of 
State and the head of the National Security Council. 
But I don't know how much fun he'l.i be now that he 
has only one job. Why don't we leave it like this? We '11 
invite him for cocktails and buffet; and if people don't 
seem to object, then we can put him back on our 
sit-down dinner list." 
''That's a good solution," my wife said happily. 
'We·'ll let Washington decide for us. Now what do we 
do about the Rumsfelds?" 
"From all reports they 're coming up fast. I think we 
should have a black-tie party for them," I said. 
''Should we invite George Bush to dinner?" 
"Of course. What a stupid question to ask." 
"It's not that stupid," she said. ''When he was 
posted to China you said he · · ls going nowhere and we 
could forget about him. " 
"How did I know he was one of Gerry Ford's guy? 
Send the invitation to Peking so we get in ahead of all 
the social climbers in this town." 
"I think I ought to write to the Elliot Richardsons in 
London, too," she said. 'They'll probably be in 
demand as well." 
''That's a good idea," I replied. ''Particularly since 
he's one of the people they're talking about for Vice 
President." 
My .wife kissed me on the forehead. "You're all 
heart." 
1975, Los Angeles Times 
1 Monty Python�-written word cannot do ftlm justice 
"Monty Python and the Holy Grail" is one of those 
special films in which an expert must be sought for 
con91ltation. 
In my search I discovered a furry "Monty Python" 
being known as the News Editor of the Eastern News; 
commonly known as Barry Smith (BS). 
I shall turn the hands of time back to Tuesday. In 
that day's edition of the Eastern News, B.S. took it 
upon himself to expose "Monty Python's Flying 
Circus''. to the public. 
He referred to this phenomenon as, " .. .a half-hour 
panorama of loosely related skits, done with little 
regard for taste .... " 
Brian 
Gregory 
Although "Monty Python and the the Holy Grail" is 
not a "half-hour long," nor is it a collection of "loosely 
related skits," it is "done with little regard for taste. " 
B.S. continues. He states: "On paper, irreverent 
antics of the troup ("Monty Python's Flying Circus") 
cannot f?e described adequately." 
The film, as with the television show, can only 
reflect this nonexplainable fact; writing does not do 
justice to the film or video presentation. 
Unfortunately, my "Monty Python" consultant has 
not as yet seen this film. His opinion would greatly 
embellish this critique, but I shall try my best. 
Editorial note: Barry Smith is an individual that 
does not believe in going to see fihns. He has assured 
everyone that he shall see this particular film. 
His planning to go out of his way to do something 
(See HOLY page 5) 
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tcome of referendum· vote tlVil/ affect a lot of students 
writing with regard to Dan Hagen's "Letter to 
itor" in the Nov. 1 1  edition of the Eastern 
Mr. Hagen said in this letter, "It's a bad policy 
e people deciding an issue when they have no 
in the outcome". 
key phrase here is "no stake in the outcome". 
te to disagree, Mr. Hagen, but you are, to put it 
ly as I can, WRONG. The passing of the school 
referendum affects quite a few students at 
Eastern student, tax payer or not, who is a 
t of Charleston should be concerned enough to 
yes for this referendum. This is their school 
. Some .of them have younger brothers and 
who will be affected by the destitute Charleston 
school system and, if they plan to remain in 
Charleston, it will be their own children who - will 
suffer. 
The cutting that is being done means that many 
Eastern students who are in education (as I am) won't 
be able to use CHS for any of their practical teaching 
experience. This is at least one reason that non-resident 
students should vote yes for the referendum. 
And students aren't the only ones at Eastern who 
should vote. Any instructor should be concerned about 
the quality of primary and secondary education in 
Charleston (and everywhere else) because these are 
eventually going to be students that you have to teach . 
Poor quality education can ruin a good mind. Think 
about it and vote yes for the referendum. 
It doesn't seem fair, you say, to make Charleston 
residents pay for �omething that you pass and that isn't 
really their fault. 
However, it also doesn't seem fair to force students 
to attend a school that has nothing going for it but a 
1 948 budget. (I got my facts at CHS.) Cutting frills 
and necessities could damage these �tudents. 
Eastern student's are known far and wide for their 
apathy but I ask you not to be apathetic in this 
particular matter. The school bond referendum is 
"academic. " So, please, get out and vote yes on Nov. 
15. This is an issue that is important to everyone. 
Barbara Robinson 
oly Grail' stands out in filmdom like a streaker in a crowd 
(Continued from page 4) 
Uy wouldn't speaks for itself. 
ugh podium peddling. "Monty Python and the 
Grail" is just a singular film that stands out in a 
in much the same manner as a streaker. It leaves 
dience with their tongues glued to their seat as 
are dragged across medieval England in quest of 
ly Grail. 
ig the way, the Python crusaders are me� a�d-
attacked by great difficulties, beseeched with questiom 
that should remain unanswered and are totally lost save 
for the fact that they can't distinguish a European 
from an African sparrow. 
Getting nowhere fast, they quickly find everything 
necessary to hinder themselves further. 
"Monty Python and the Holy Grail" (to borrow 
from B.S.), " .. .is found ed in the absurd point-of-view 
with which the writers/actors approach their material 
which gives the viewer, namely me (not he, him), a 
different perspective on the inherenLy absurd things 
·which go on in this world, but which are usually passed 
off as norm::;l." 
I'd like to thank Barry for contributing, even 
though he didn't do it on purpose. 
See "Monty Python and the Holy Grail" at the Will 
Rogers theater, but keeping. repeating, "I don't believe 
this is really a movie. I don't believe .... " 
FREE DELIVERY- - " )N �� TOOETIJ�fl ·� ··-·�  ' 
345-3400 - ( - ' �-.. � ·Champaign :. Bloomington \ , · 
SUN-THURS 
FRI-SAT 
• new item 
4 to I 
4 to 2 
1:!'"'· 
·.•-· ··F . I ri. 
Sat. 
Sun. 
Silver Bullet 
Rocky 
.. 
' Fri. 
.;. 
:Sat. 
! . 
Jesse Ross Band .· s' 
. . un. 
Rocky 
Feather 
Ginger . 
;;-.. t ".:.. ' -;··�· . 
• "Thick Crust Pizza'' 
.Plenty of Cheese Rm>
 1.1. n ·1nn: 
\3rd
-
& Green l 
Champaign 1 ·'.::enter & Market ; a loomingtc)n J 
LAST CHANCE! 
for Warbler pictures Monday and Tuesday 
underclassmen and graduate students 
no appointments - just walk 
9:00- 12:00, 1:00-5:00 
Neoga Room, 3rd floor Union Addition 
1250 fee for four color proofs 
• in 
' 
6 Friday, November 14, 1975 
UB, Greek Council to clean site 
Greek Council and the University 
Board (UB) willsponsor a clean-up project 
at I :30 pm. Sunday at the Lincoln 
statue, Craig Courter, president of Greek 
Ballet here Saturday 
The National Ballet of Mexico will 
perform at 8 pm. Saturday in Lantz 
Gym, Michelle Zielinski ,vice- chairperson 
of the University Board (UB) , said 
Thursday. 
The ballet is one of two dancing groups 
that the Mexican Government allows to 
tour internationally, Zielinski said. 
The ballet, sponsored by the UB Fine 
Arts Committee, will perform a variety of 
Mexican folk dances. 
Authentic Mexican gowns, costumes, 
dances, songs and jewelry will be included 
in the performance, Zielinski said. 
Admission to the ballet will be $2 for 
students and $4 for non-f;tudents. 
Council, said Thursday. 
Members of both groups will meet at 
the statue north of town where they will 
pick up beer cans, bottles and other trash 
around the statue. 
The grass will also be mowed, with the 
greeks providing the mowers for the 
project. 
The suggestion that the UB and the 
council join together for the clean-up was 
brought up by.Mark Plesha, a member· 
ofthe UB Bicentennial Committee, at a 
recent meeting of the Greek Council. 
Plesha said that the UB had been 
debating the question of cleaning up 
around the statue about the same time 
the council had considered the project. 
Greek Council also decided recently to 
fund the Charleston Hour House as one 
of its regular philanthropies, Courter said. 
The Hour House is a center for the 
treatment of alcoholics. 
Members of the council toured the 
center last week. 
I
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80ARD 
CO F F E EH O USE 
News 
SUNDAY EVENING SPECIAL 
during Nov. 
Couples s 1 2 5 
Individuals 51 
skate renta I extra 
Open Skating - THUR & SUN 
7 - 9:30 FRI & SAT 7 - 10:30 
�·LVERSTAR SKA TE CENTER "THE BESTPLACE TO SKATE" J.I. NORTH RT. 45 - MATTOON 
.....•.••..•............. .,,.. .•.......•.... � - . 
. · 1 
�· 121 Sport 'S Open ,.., �Seventh Y 3:00p.m. i • • • :·················· ! 
: � ''Attitude i . . � � Readjustment Period" i 
. � : EVERYFR.IDA Y FROM 3 - 6 p.m. : 
� . all regular mixed-.drinks only 50¢ i 
********************************"'!!**�****"** 
Kli� __ Klt�_ Kl_f� . 
...,....  � ........ 
� 
...,.... 
........ 
� 
with very special guests RUSH & MOTT THE HOOPLE 
INDIANA STATE UNIVERSITYS H UL M A N  CEN TER 
Festival Seating friday, nov. 21 8 pm 
TICK E TS O N  SALE N O W! . Hulman Center Box Office; 
Paige's downtown/Honey Creek Square 
MAIL ORDERS 15 50 advance, 1650 day of show 
KISS,c/o HULMAN CIVIC UNIVERSITY CENTER 
ISU, TERRE HAUTE, IN DIANA 47809 
be sure to include 50 cents with your check or money order for postage/handling 
official notices Official Notices are published in the Eastern News and paid for by the University through the Office of University Relations. Questions concerning notices should be directed to that office. 
CAMPUS INTERVIEW S 
November 17 ·· Marines; Moore 
Business Forms. 
November 18 -Marines. 
November 19 -Marines. 
November 20 - Marines; Burroughs 
Corp. 
James Knott 
Director, 
Career Planning 
& Placement Center 
TEXTBOOK LIBRARY NOTES TEXTBOOKS NOT PURCHASED IN T R A N SF E RRING t o  a no th er 
O T H E RW ISE 
enr ollment at 
ACCORDANCE WITH PREVIOUS i ns ti t u t i o n, O R  
T extbook sales for the Fall ANNOUNCEMENTS O R  CHECKED T E RM I N A T I NG 
Semester ended on October 31, OUT IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE 
1975. ABOVE MUST BE RETURNED. 
S tu d e n t s  w i sh i n g  to retain 
textbooks for use during Spring 
Semester 1976 in consecutive or 
continuing courses may do so during 
the week of December 8, 1975 _You 
must bring to the Textbook Library 
the books you wish to retain, your 
Spring Semester class schedule card, 
and your Spring Semester validated 
ID card. 
GB. Bryan 
Manager 
Textbook Library 
S TUDENT BORROWERS 
ALL S T U D E NTS who have 
Eastern during or near the end of Fall 
Semester, 1975. 
This does not apply to those 
students who have borrowed under 
t h e  I l l i n o i s  G u a r anteed Loan 
Program .. Borrowers under the Illinois 
Guaranteed Loan Program should 
c h e c k  o u t  w i th t h e  lending 
institution. 
Students may call 581-3713 and 
arrange an appointment with Mrs .. 
Sharyn Godsell. 
The deadline for returning Fall 
Semester books is 12:00 noon, pm., 
. , Monday, December 22, 1975 .. \ALl. 
borrowed funds under the National 
Direct Student Loan Program and 
Eastern student loan fund programs 
are required to report to the Office 
of Financial Aids for a terminal 
in.terview before GRADUATING,-· 
Ross C. Lyman 
Director, 
Financial Aids 
SENIORS 
Seniors who will be certified for 
teaching can pick up a copy of the 
ASCUS Annual in the Placement 
Center. The 1976 edition has just 
arrive Copies are free to seniors. 
Robert E . Jones 
Asst. Director. 
Career Planning 
& Placement Center 
i) ,· • 
.. . � -· 
1-niter to feature pi nbal /, Hicks 
a skits, movies and contests will 
featured during an "All N iter," 
red by the U niversity Board (UB) 
weekend , Donna Be yersdorfer, UB 
· r for the All-Niter, said Thursday. 
events except a pinball tournament 
be held in the Union addition Grand 
m , beginning at 7 p.m. Saturday 
lasting all night . 
Pinball 'Tournament will be held from 
-3 a.m. in the Panther Lair . 
group ' 'Sail Cat" will perform 8 -9 
and Tom Powell will perform on 
guitar 1 0 :45 -1 1 p.m .  
''string game" contest will be 
2 -2 : 1 5  a .m. 
and at 5 a .m. ''T he Three Stooges " ''T he 
Little Rascals ," and a Shirley T emple  film 
will be shown. 
All-Niter events are free, except for a 
75 cent entrance fee for the pinbal l  
tourney, Beyersdorfer added. 
The UB will also be presenting " M yra 
Breckenridge" at 6 : 3 0  and 9 p.m. Frida y  
i n  the union addition Grand Ballroom. 
"B reckenridge" stars Raquel Welch as 
M yra Breckenridge and Rex Reed pla ying 
M yron Breckenridge, with the plot 
revolving around Myron who undergoes a 
sex charge operation which is not completed. 
M yra then proceeds to cut down the 
m a s c uline ego by humiliating a nd 
degrading males in any way possible. 
F riday, Novef!1ber 14, 1975 , eastern ile ws 
···.···········-:··················································· . . . . . . . . 
! F R IDAY N IG H T  ! . . . . . . . . . . ! AT T H E  M O V IES ! . . . . : . : 
·· · · · ·· ······· ········•.i.i.;i•··········-·························· 
Raquel Welch 
and 
Rex Reed 
I ll  movie,  "T he Absent-M inded 
," will be shown at midnight , 
· Hood ," a cartoon, at 3 : 1 5  a .m .  
Admission to ' 'Myra Breckenridge" is 
50 cents. 
id yo u think bartering, t rading and bargains 
thing of the p as t?  No t any m o re - try t he 
"Myra 
Breckenridgli " 
OLD - F A SH I O N ED F L E A  M A R K E T  
every Sat urday and Sunday 
4 - H  Fairg ro u nds , P aris , Illin ois  
THE G OOD OLE DA YS ARE BA C K !  
6 : 30 & 9 : 00 
GRAND BALLROOM 
See you a t  M · ' arty s 
FRIDAY AFTERNOON! U N IV ER S ITY 
BOAR D s_ 1 s o  Pitcher of B usch 
l l a .m. to 6 p .m .  
assified ads 
P lease report c lassified ad errors immediately at 58 1-28 12.  A correct · 
· · ad wil_I
_ 
appear in the next ed ition. U n l ess notified , we cannot be ; 
· responsible for'· an incor rect ad after its f i rst inse�tio n ".  l ! l 
ARCHERY at . 3 4 5 - 9 0 1 8 . 
tory of compound bows. 
25-b·?'lov., 1 4  
ting now $ 8  .0 0 reg . 
Pat at Talk of the Town 
• 348 -8 0 1 2 .  
7 -b -24 
n Universalist Fellowship. 
religious group. Dis cussion 
Sundays 1 0 :  3 0- 1 1 : 2 0  a.m. 
House 1 602 1 1 th St.  For 
Information call 3 4 5 -4 5 5 1 . 
OObF 
a Pi  raffle winners : 1 st 
, 2nd Charlene Beatty , 
Bathurst , 4th Brad 
5th J ay J ared , 6th Heide 
Mike Novanty . 
l iJd -1 4  
Sun cay 
Room ,  
· . Scftodi port"able- , 
tJpewrit,ers • cleaned a nd. 
cleaned $ 10 .9 5 ;  chemical 
J 1 9.95
·
. · Eastern Illinois 
ulpment Co. 5 1 2  Sixth 
5-5666 
-00-
I BM typin g .  5 years e x p erience 
serving EIU students, faculty . Mrs 
Finley ,  34 5-6 5 4 3  
· 1 pD8c. 1 S'. .  
Preg na nt ? Scare d ?  Need someone 
to t alk t o ?  C all Birthright · 3 4 2  -6 3 3 3  
collect . 
0 0  
for sale 
3 5 0  Yam aha 1 9 7 2 ,  $ 3 0 0 .  Go od 
cond itio n.  Needs batter y .  M u st sell . 
Call c; arter after 5 : 0 0  p .m .  at 
2 34 -7 1 9 1  
5 -p d - 1 9  
Harman Kardon a m ,  fm am plifie r 
2 0  EM sp eakers , new , turnt able , will 
sell separately o r  as one unit . M ust 
se I I . Call 3 4 8 - 8 9 6 4 .  
5-b-20 
1 9 6 8  
� ! � 
� 
0 
Fourteen room house , 46 1 0  sq uare 
feet , near Ea ster n .  Also b u ilding lo t .  
3 4 5 -4 8 4 6 .  
9 -p d-2 1 
For sale.: .  Old Victrola, o ld rad io, 
mini refrigera tor , large m e tal desk , 
gas stov e ,  Panaso nic Am-Fm r ad io & 
t u r n t a b l e .  C ali 348-8 8 6 8  a fter 
5 : 30p.m. 
·00 -
lost and found 
LOST : Eye glasse s ,  b ig plastic 
. fra m e ,  brown and b lu e ,  t inte d ,  
· scratches o n  lens, tinte d lens,  loo ks 
like su n-g la sses. Call 5 8 1 - 3 80 7 .  
5 -p s- 1 4  
wanted 
Need g irl  t o  su blease apartm e nt 
n o w t h r o u g h  D e c e m ber. Call 
3 4 5 -9 1 2 8 . 
3 -p d- 1 7  
For Spring se m e ste r ,  3rd fem ale 
h o u sem ate , own bedroom , $ 6 7  
m o nthly . C ali 3 4 8 - 8 8 0 4 .  
3 -p d- 1 4  ,-
S p ring sem ester,  male st u d e n t ,  
utilitie s fu rnishe d ,  c o o king priv ilege s. 
C all aft er 2 ,  3 4 5-7 4 5 0 .  
5 -b - 1 8  
One fe male roommate for Spring 
se m ester : New Regency Ap t .  C all 
3 4 5 -2 08 4 . 
S p r i n g semester , two fem ale 
r o o m m a t e s . L a r g e  f u r n i s h e d 
a p a r t m e n t , c a b l e  T V , a i r 
conditioning . $5 5 monthl y . C all 
348 -0 2 3 3 , 8 1 2  T aft No . 3 .  
6 .p d -2 1  
O n e  female to share Y o ungstown 
Apartment s , own bedroom . Spring . 
3 4 5 -7 8 2 6  after 4 : 00 p m .  
3 .pd -1 8  
IAJH&N fXJ TO/JIAl?IJ me � 
YOU 7HINK £N1) Of >tl'.R 
fl 
Itl Be A8L£ APPRENTICE- THAT'S 
TO STARJ 5'1/P.-INABOUT SEVEN R/6117; 
WOO<IN6 IN sercN YEMS. Y�RS?! AMY. 
S/t,.VER. '? I I \ I 
Roor.1 ates wanted ; 2 m ales t o 
s h a re ap ! .  ne a.-· camp u �  spring 
se m es11 · r . 3 4 5 ::/ 1 3 5 . 
7-b- 2 4  
for rent 
F O R  R ENT : Room s f o r  m e n ,  
b asem e nt ar e a ,  $8 we e kly , coo king 
fac ilities,  o n e b lock from campus. 
Cali 3 4 5 -3 4 6 6  after 5 p . m . 
1 0 -b -2 4  
V acancy for one o r  t wo g irls 
imm e d iately . Larg e fur nished house 
with fir ep lace and in nice lo catio n.  
$ 5 2 . 5 0 each . All u tilities p a i d .  Call 
3 4 5 -6 1 9 0 .  Ask for D ia n .  
5 -b - 1 7 
R E G E N C Y  A P A R T M E N T S :  
Ren ting for S P R I N G .  D on 't wai t ,  sign 
. up e arl y . Also some apts. will n e e d  
: r o o m mates. J O IN THE R E G E N C Y  
. T RADITION. Call 3 4 5-9 1 0 5 .  
• -00.. 
•• fAJT 
tfXJK! 
I 
11/eU, MAYBE 
t:/6HT.. 
\ 
Host mi dwest regional 
Boaters combat Green Bay in opener 
By Dave Shanks 
From here on out , it will be do or die 
for coach Fritz Teller's soccer Panthers 
who open play in the first game of t he 
midwest regional here Saturday . 
Eastern 8 -3 -1 ,  will square off against 
Wisconsin- Green Bay, 1 3 -3 ,  at 1 1  a m .  
Saturday at Lakeside Field. 
Eastern students , faculty and staff will 
have to pay $ 1 admission to see the game 
w hile other adults will have to pay $2 . 
This price was not established by the 
university , but it is a NCAA regulation , 
Ron Paap , assistant athletic director , said. 
Teller's troops will not be at full 
strength in the contest , but the veteran 
coach remarked he doesn 't think it will 
have a major effect on the Panthers . 
A rturo G a l v i n  suffered strained 
ligaments in the back of the knee in the 
first two minutes of the team's final 
regular season game Monday against 
MacMurray. Teller said he "doubts " if 
Galvin will play Saturday or even Nov .. 2 2  
i n  the finals o f  the regionals should the 
Panthers win . 
Teller said he " k new this would 
happen " which is the reason Nze was 
used at numerous positions , rather than 
with emphasis on any one spot. 
Green Bay has suffered its three season 
losses to Western 4 -0 ,  Northern Illinois 
2-0 and Lewis 5 -2 . 
The Panthers defeated Northern in the 
finals of the State Tournament 2 -0  and 
knocked off Lewis 5 -3 Sept _ 27 _ . 
Teller noted that Green Bay 's 1 3 -3 
record is not a full indication of their 
talent because they have played weaker 
teams. 
It is for that reason that Green Bay was 
seeded fourth in the four-team regional , 
even though they had the best record. 
Green Bay has tallied 80 goals to date , 
but once again Teller said this is not a 
true indicator because they bombarded 
one team 1 5 -0 this season. 
Green Bay has allowed 22 goals 
compared to the stellar Panther defense 
and goalkeeping which has yielded a mere 
I O -among the lowest in the nation for 
the stiff schedule the Panthers play. 
Teller said his Panthers do not intend Chris N ze , a transfer student from 
Blackburn College , who has been the to make _any chang�s in_ game style. 
Panther's spot substitute all season ,  will �e said they will still attempt to pla� 
be ineligible for the contest due · to _, their same strong defense and use their 
transfer regulations . counterattack to generate offense . 
In their practice this week , Teller 
noted they have been attempting to 
emphasize shots to be taken around the 
net , but he added , ''We don 't seem to 
want to kill them. " 
''We like to toy with them. We just 
don 't have the killer instinct . I think 
there were some teams we could have put 
away , but we toyed with them instead ." 
Playing at  the same time as  the 
Panthers , but at Macomb , will be the 
other two entrants in the regional , 
W e s t e r n  a nd t h e  U n i v e r s i ty of 
Missouri-St. Louis (UMSL). 
The winner of the Panthers game will 
face the Western winner Nov. 22 . 
Should Eastern win Saturday , the 
second and final game of the regional 
would be at Eastern because of E astern 's 
number one seeding in the tourney . 
Of the two teams at Western , Teller 
said he would rather see the Panther ·� 
next opponent as Western , based on the 
fact that Easte!n has never lost to 
Western in soccer . 
Teller did say that the Panther team 
would probable like to play UMSL , 
because the "team would like to get at 
UMSL" to avenge their early season 1 -0  
loss . 
History is against the Panthers in this 
category , however , because Eastern has 
never beaten UMSL while tying once. 
Saturday's game for the Panthers , 
Teller said , will be a matter of "trying to 
go out and get an early goal , if it can be 
done. 
"If we get a lead , and make them play 
up hill , it will be to our advantage ." 
If  the present surge of cold weather 
prevails , Teller said he thinks it will help 
rather than hinder Eastern. 
Because of the cold , the forwards on 
both teams will not be moving to the ball 
as well which will benefit Eastern because 
they are basically a defensive team . 
Teller commented about the crowds 
that have been attending the Panther 
games as he noted , with the close 
proximity of the bleachers to the field 
that "the crowd can do a lot toward 
upsetting (or helping ) a team .. " 
For this reason , Teller said he ''hopes to 
get a good turnout .' ' 
. sports 
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Panthers , Murray State attempt to prolong win skei ns 
By Ti� Yonke 
After a dramatic come -from -behind 
victory last week over the Missouri -Rolla 
Miners , the Eastern football team will try 
to make it three wins in a row when they 
collide with the Murray State Racers at 
1 : 3 0  p.m. Saturday at O 'B rien S tadium. 
Murray, who will also be looking for its 
third consecutive victory, brings a 4 -3 -1 
season record into the clash. Eastern 's 
ledger stands at 2 -4 -2. 
The Racers are also coming 0ff a 
dramatic win as they defeated Austin 
Peay 1 4 -1 0 with j ust 19 seconds left on 
the clock. 
In last year's season finale the Racers 
whitewashed the Panthers 1 3 -0 .  Murray 
State holds a 2-0 edge in the all -time ., 
series between the schools. � ·. · 
A common opponent the teams have. � 
faced is powerful Tennessee Tech, which .g 
squashed the Panthers 37-0 but barely got � 
by the Racers 1 4 -7 .  .o 
"They 're in the same class with E 
Tennessee Tech ," Panther head coach -a_ 
J ohn Konstantinos said. � 
Murray is also in the same conference � 
as Tech , the Ohio Valley Conference . 
''We are a much improved team since 
the Tennessee Tech game," Konstantinos 
said adding , ''We 're not the same ballclub 
attitude-wise , execution -wise , and for 
that matter personnel -wise ." 
Kevin Oberdick (64) of Missouri -Rolla uses Panther tight 
end Art J ackson as a step ladder in order to block D ave 
Hoover's attempted field goal . The block was successful by 
Oberdick but the referee caught his infraction and called the 
play back . The penalty enabled Eastern to get a first down and 
a subsequent touchdown. 
The Racers stronghold is defense . 
Murray has limited the opposition to 1 1  
points a game _ 
• The Irost points given up by the Racers 
this year in a game is 1 7  by Middle 
Tennessee which received seven of those 
via its own defensive squad . 
"They are. an excellent defensive 
team," Konstantinos said pointing out 
that Murray runs a combination defense 
"which is basically a split and 43 setup ." 
The Racer offense , which is led by 
quarterback Mike Hobbie, is leading the 
conference in passing and total offense. 
Referring to Hobbie , Konstantinos 
said , "He is probably the best passer we 
w ill see all year." 
The offensive setup for Murray is 
usually a "power oriented "I " or split 
backs with a lot of passing." 
'"They do a lot of dropback passing 
with five man patterns ," the Panther 
coach remarked . 
Teaming up with Hobbie in the 
.. . bac�field are . two very_ .talented ·runners . 
Speedy Art Kennedy has rushed for 
6 3 8  yards in 1 5 0 carries , while power 
running Larry Jones has gained 3 9 1 yards 
playing in only their last five games. 
The Racer offense rolls up an average 
of 296 yards a contest . 
The biggest win for the Murray Racers 
was their 26 -7 triumph over Eastern 
Kentucky w ho at the time was ranked 
second in the NCAA Division II polls. 
Although E astern is coming off an 
exciting victory , the Panthers injury list 
rose even more last week _ 
Running backs Tommy Meeks and 
Brian Leonard along with offensive 
lineman Dave Spaulding will be watching 
the game from the sidelines because of 
wounds . 
Percell Reed , J ohn Thomas , Fred 
Thompson and freshman Dennis Walker , 
w ho had an outstanding game rushing last 
Saturday, will dress but Konstantinos said 
he did not know how much they will 
play . 
The running . back situation has . hit a 
season low as Konstantinos said he may 
have to have two fullbacks in the game 
because of the injuries. 
''We 're · really banged up to say the also rans 
least ," the coach said. 
Konstantinos said that he has moved 
backup quarterback Rick Tsupros to a T . I.I • b halfback position for the contest . I 8UI e tenn/S tO egin 
The Eastern defensive squad "has a lot 
of bruises ,"  coach Don Ivory said , but 
added that they will be ready for the 
game. 
The Panther defense has excelled over 
t h e  last three games · limiting the 
opponents to 20 points , a less than seven 
Entry deadline for the Association of 
College Unions International (ACU-1) 
table tennis tournament is Friday at S 
p m . , J im Schnorf , coordinator for the 
event, said Thursday _ 
Participants should sign up at the 
bowling alley in the Union _ 
point per game average . 
Konstantinos said he thinks last week's Weightlihing entries due victory will really help them against 
Murray . E ntry forms for two intramural 
' "That game gave us a positive attitude . activities w eightlifting , for both men and 
We found out if we hang in there we can . women , and men's ice hockey are due 
win ," he said.  Friday by 5 p m ., IM director William 
· During this week in practice the Riordan said Tbursday . 
Panthers have again been working on Forms should be brought 
execution , Kon�tantinos said : . ._ .'. )ptr�:tp!J!al. Q£fif!e:·. ,  , ,  , -. · 
